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of Self-poisoning and
quickly relieves miserable sufferings.

Gives Quick Relief

The great prescription of Dr, H.
S. Thacher is considered the most

all methods
Nature to throw off these poisons.
Great numbers are daily reporting
quick relief from its use and practi-
cally every experimental method of |
overcoming Self-poisoning has been
abandoned as
remarkable 4 restoration

through Dr. Thacher’s
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to marketable size,

wise stated in the

case of most vegetables.

fectly clean.

vegetables, especially root

should be carefully washed.
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from disease or insect

sort,
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9. Neat string, ribbon or tape
should be used for tying up bunched
vegetables.
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NEVADA WOMEN MAKE HOME
GARDENS IN SPITE OF CLIMATE

In spite of the usual troubles of
the average home gardener and the
additional hazards of late and early
frosts, to say nothing of grasshop-
pers, a group of farm women in
Elko County, Nev., successfully de-
monstrated last year that a supply
of fresh vegetables from the home
garden is a possibility in this
mountainous region of short sum-
mers.

The long distances from trading
centers here practically limit the
foods bought by farmers to canned
or dried materials and the mining
camp diet of coffee, bread, meat,
and pastry has not changed greatly
even with the development of
farming, To furnish a more eco-
nomical and varied food supply, co-
operative agricultural extension
workers have urged the growing of
home gardens, and last year women
in five communities volunteered to
grow demonstration gardens with
the extension agent’s help.

One demonstrator reports an am-
ple supply of vegetables for herself
and, neighbors the entire summer
and sufficient stored for winter, in
spite of the fact that her garden
was covered with snow the first of
June. In another community, nine
farm girls grew gardens with prod-
ucts, according to reports to the
United States Department of Agri-
culture valued at $128, although
one garden was completely eaten
up by grasshoppers in a single night.

Local opinion of the gardens is
expressed by a demonstrat who

“We believe that a ga
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months for community fairs in Lan-

caster County. Many home garden-

to see whether

it would not be worthwhile to se-

lect some of the fine specimens for

exhibit.

It is not so much the premium

case of offered that makes these shows
to health worth while. the prizes are frequent-

that they do not pay

for the time necessary to properly

all should strive to grow, and em-

control of

all factors that might damage the

crop, For the purpose of acquaint-

the factors to be considered in pick-

the following brief

for the

1. An entry of vegetables in com-

petition with other entries for prizes

to the specifications of the premium

38. The specimens making up an

entry should be of the same var-

color,

shape and general! appearance. That

is, if you are selccing six beets for

nearly

4, Preference in judging is given

other

list.

Enormous size is not a merit in the

5. All specimens should be per-

This means that many

6. All specimens should be free

injury,
bruises, cuts, or blemishes of any

8. The arrangement and the con-
tainer should be attractive and the
container, if one is used, should be
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|EGGS IN 1923 BETTER THAN
HERETOFORE, OFFICIALS FIND Eggs in the shell showed im-

[provement in quality during 1923

J over preceding years, according to      
of Martins Dairy milk
or cream. It always
has the same sweet fla-
vor and full creamed
quality,

   

{ | THEMARTIN
EANITARYD RYA

  

    

  

 

a recent report of the officials of . BB De ’

the Bureau of Chemistry who pave| Prafee Leia A.RMAR IN, PROP.
| been watching interstate traffic in | ¥egetable Compoun poug o ; YourMi ban
{eggs. This improvement, the of- Women Read This Letter 3 56 W.DONEGAL ST.i
I ficials believe, may be attributed BOT™ PHONES i

chiefly to the growing practice of Charleston, S. C.—*‘I #as completely
candling eggs before shipment. run-down and not able t§ do my house-

The bureau has maintained for a

number of years that it is practi-

cable to eliminate by candling most

of the bad or questionable eggs in

a consignment and that any mater-

ial amount of bad eggs in a case

lis sufficient basis for either prose-
cution or seizure actions under the

Federal food and drugs act. Many

of the larger shippers seem to have

     

  
to get u

sat down.

Comgound in

  come to a realization that it is

more profitable to candle eggs be-

fore shipment than to run the

risk of having their shipments

seized, reconditioned, or destroyed

on account of spoilage that might

easily have been prevented.

The volume of busiess in eggs

in the United States is enormous,

the 1923 crop being estimated by

the Department of Agriculture as

worth $602,000,000. In the 20
 

STUDENT JUDGES HAVE
d

€ [States Department
on the subsequent

nearly 500 agricultural

students who were members

dairy-cattle judging teams

activities

1923 show that a number of them

have attained

and a large share of them are en-

gaged in bettering agricultural con-

ditions,

In the 14 contests there were

559 students, and of these records

were obtained on 493. One hundred

36 per cent, are engaged in educa-

|tional work. Of this 36 per cent

18 are professors and 5 assistants or

associate professors of animal hus-

bandry or dairying in agricultural

colleges, 13 are instructors or as-
sistants in animal husbandry or

dairying, and 17 are engaged in

livestock agricultural extension

work. Eight are with the United

States Department of Agriculture.

A great many are engaged in voca-

tional or general high-school teach-

ing, and 45 are county agricultural
agents.

Practical farming has claimed

167 of these young men, 55 are

are managing farms other than

dairy farms, and 73 are engaged in

general farming,

Twelve of these former judging

team members are in public-service
work. One is a British Government
agent, 2 are missionaries, and 3
are in the United States Army or
Navy. One of the men in this group
has achieved the high honor of
election to the Presidency of Latvia,
one of the counties formed since
the war from a portion of Euro-
pean Russia.

In addition to those mentioned
there may be listed the president
of one of the breed associations,
secretaries of two breed associations,
and one breed association field
man. There are 7 creamery mana-
gers, 8 men in general creamery
work, 3 in the dairy-supply business,
5 in the ice-cream business, 8 in
the retail milk business, 4 dairy in-
spectors, and 1 secretary of a
State dairy association,

VARIETY OF OCCUPATIONS

Reports collected by the United

of | nents released under bond and re-

college | conditioned under the supervision of
of | Federal inspectors, resulting in the

at the | destruction of 1,183 cases. In pre-
{

National Dairy Show previous to |

unusual prominence

and seventy-eight of these men, or

dairy farmers and breeders of

dairy cattle, 19 are managers of

dairy farms, 17 are herdsmen, 8 |

Middle States, where three-fourths

of the eggs of the country are pro-

duced, 6,799 cases containing 30

dozen each were seized during the

time, and now I am d@ingall my own
work, even washing
never felt better in 2
my friends that the ch@nge in my health
is due to but one thing]
E. Pinkham’s Vegetalile
cannot praise it enough.
YOUNG,16Amherst S

The reason for such letter from Mrs.
Young is apparent.
is grateful.
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1922 Ford Touring.

1922 Ford.

Ford Caqupe.
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ing. ¥

Motorcygle with side
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1924 Maxwell Club Se-
dan (new).

Essex Cadupe.

OaklandTouring $100.
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  year, but practically all the ship-

|vious years carload lots arriving in

{the Eastern States had been found,

as a rule, to have been candled,

and the work in this section of the

country was concentrated on ship-

ments from the smaller dealers whe

send their country eggs to produce

dealers in the larger cities. The

|

I+]

 
inspectional work in the East would

indicate that suggestions as to

properly caring for eggs are still

necessary and that the economic

advantage to be gained by shipping
good stock only is not as yet
realized by the smaller dealers.
The better character of inter-

state shipments of eggs in the
[Western States in 1922 was partly
|due, it is believed, to the efforts of
the egg dealers to improve their
{output and partly to the favorable
[weather conditions prevailing dur- |
jing the season when

| most likely to occur,
The activities of State officials |

|  
spoilage is!
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in enforcing egg candling
{have also been a contributing fac. |
Itor in improving the egg supply of
|the country. The candling method |
(of determining the quality of eggs |
lis the best known for commercial |
purposes, and a number of the |

| States are enforcing this system of |
grading in order to lessen the il- |
legal traffic in bad eggs.

ee

e
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Completes Its Fourth Year
A cow-testing association, organ-

ized in 1919 in Lawrence County,
Pa., through the efforts of the ind
ty agricultural extension agent, |
completed its fourth year with the
highest association butterfat aver-
age made in that State, 332.3
pounds per cow for the year. The |
members have used the information
their testing has given them during |
the four years in improving their
feed rations, in feeding individual
cows according to production, in
better regulating their feeding and
milking schedules, in detecting un-
profitable cows, and in building
the quality of their herds by bette
breeding methods. Their records
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 show, according to reports to the | The contests in which these many
United States Department of Agri- |

gome consumption is indispens- ing

men releived valuable training
held every year at the Natio
Dairy Show. The sixteenth

waukee, where
Show will take place September
to October 4. Among many pri

ges are two $400 scholarships.
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Joy Bulletin, con-
test will be held this year at Mil- |

the National Dairy |

offered to the winning student jud-

“run down” condi- |

(hem much more than when they are in | culture,
oroves that while |

, and acts through

dammation | 12 to 19 years, carried to comple-

You may as well try to eonduct

and; et along without advertis
Were’ no use, it won't go. All

the leading, and most successful mer-

|

localities,
chants use the columns of the Mount

|culture, that the average butterfat |
| per cow in the tested herds the |
{first year was 243 pounds, and for |
[the past year, 332.3 pounds. the |
average milk production per cow

2 the first year was 6,018 pounds,|
| which was increased to 7,531]

ZeS | pounds the last year, |
R
E

More acres of corn were culti- |
vated by boys’ and girls’ club mem- i
bers, according to reports to the |
United States Department of Agri- |

are
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 than of any other single |

field crop in 1923, the total reach- |
jing 23,354 acres. These young |
{ farmers, ranging in age from about 'of |

ty
ns,
a

  

| tion, under the direction of their!
[county extension agents, over 17,- |
000 demonstrations of the methods
which research and experience have

to

|

found best for the economical pro-
f duction of those varieties adapted |
to conditions in their particular |

both for their own infor- |
mation and for the benefit of their |

tf /parents and neighbors.
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Weaver's Barber “Shop
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Helene Chadwick Lew Cod
Dale Fuller Geo. Wals
Caramel Myers a Hedda Hopper
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ST. AWS

and
PANAMAS

In the City

Plain Hats A ‘Specialty

JOHN A. :iAAS, Propr.

144 N. Queen Lancaster, Pa.

STONE
Before placing your ordes

elsewhere see us.

  
 

 

 

We have cut prices to pres
war prices.

J. N. STAUFFER & BRO.
MOUNT JOY, PA.

Stitchers Wanted
IDEAL WORKING CONDITIONS
STEADY WORK, GOOD PAY

———

THE LeBLANC COMPANY
Formerly The Herrmann Aukam &

Company Factory
sept. 28-if
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